VIKING SHIP PROJECTS

I know we included some Viking Ships in the last newsletter, however as they are just so wonderful, here is another dose of them!

We have continued with Norse Mythology this term and have concluded with *The Death of Baldur* and *The Battle of Ragnarok*. We are now focusing on our class play, which will be presented in Term 4. A note will come home regarding costumes. If you enjoy rummaging through op shops, we would love your assistance.

In Painting we painted some magnificent Viking ships. Here are a couple of examples.
Book Week

Book Week Parade is always fun, and this year was no exception. We were so pleased that so many of our classmates dressed up as book characters this year. It was a mighty effort.

Animal Sculpture

We were so blessed to have Ethan C’s grandmother join us for a limestone sculpting workshop. Many thanks to Marjie and, her daughter, Leanne, who provided each child with a block of limestone and the relevant tools to create their very own elephant. The children carefully chiseled, sawed, filed, sanded and etched the block to create the most wonderful animals. It was a test of perseverance as they have worked tirelessly over three sessions so far….and we still have quite a bit more work to do! Also, thank you to Tygah’s mum, Gabe for coming along to lend a helping hand.
Other Items...

Punctuality. School starts at 9am however the first bell goes at 8:50. If you could ensure that your children are at school by 8:50, it means that we can start our day promptly and avoid anxiety caused by tardiness.

What a wonderful Information Evening we had earlier this term. There were so many new faces! The Journey Through the Curriculum was an opportunity to show prospective parents the curriculum we follow from Prep to year Six in Steiner education. As a result of that evening we will have a new friend join the Fabulous Fours next term. Her name is Kirra. We were also able to share the exciting news of Steiner Year 7 to begin next year at Mt Eliza Secondary college. Thank you to those of you who have returned the notices regarding 2019 ……We have an incredible 17 of our students’ parents keen for their children to continue with Steiner for Year 7! Wishing Mt Eliza Steiner Stream every success over the following two years….they will be paving the way for us!

We hope every family enjoyed a Happy Father’s Day on Sunday. The children were very pleased with their macramé key rings made in class for their dads, grandfathers or other significant adults in their lives. We hope the recipients will enjoy using them as much as the children enjoyed making them.

Our Whole School Production will be held on Wednesday October 26th at Mornington Secondary College. Notices will come home regarding rehearsal and ticketing early in term 4

Spring Festival is next Thursday. Please join us at 2pm…a note will be coming home this week. Last Day of term 3 is Footy Day. Children are invited to wear team colours. We will be having our usual parade in the morning.

Please remember how important our children’s safety is when considering posting pictures of minors on the internet, including social media. Please be vigilant regarding the posting of photos of other people’s children. Many parents do not give permission for photos of their children to be circulated publicly in any form and strongly oppose sharing images on the web.

Love and light to you all,

Lizzy, Amy and Kim